Uniting the world’s aviation
community for the first time
since Covid-19: our manifesto

30 Nov-3 Dec 2020

“The Annual GHI Conference
is an extremely important
conference for our industry.
While Covid-19 has had
an unprecedented impact
on our industry, now is an
even more important time
to host this event as the
landscape of the industry
changes before us.”
Carm Borg, President & CEO,
Global Aviation Services

Bringing the industry back together to face
a time of unprecedented challenges
“GHI is delighted to have received a popular mandate to proceed
with hosting our 22nd Annual Conference in Copenhagen this
November/December.
75% of aviation professionals* told us it was important for
the industry that the Annual Conference goes ahead... on the
proviso it is safe to do so at the end of the year.
Thanks for your support. However, we acknowledge that your
backing is conditional to a number of factors voiced within the
survey. We also understand that you may not be in a position to
confirm your attendance right now. This pack aims to provide
you with important information early on to help guide your
plans.

GHI has set up an industry
advisory panel to help shape
the event this year

“Deals are done by people
with other people. The next
few months are likely to
be the most commercially
dynamic ever for the
industry and the GHI
Annual event gives us
the platform we
need to make
those deals in a safe
environment”
Nick Yeadon, CEO,
Air Dispatch

We’ve summarised your feedback and how we intend to
respond within this brochure. We will also be providing regular
updates from here on.
We vow to work in partnership with you – our stakeholders –
and have launched an industry advisory panel in the run up to
the Annual to achieve this goal.
Thank you once again and we look forward to seeing
you in Copenhagen to reflect on a traumatic year and
the blueprint for our strengthening recovery in 2021.”
Best wishes
Max Gosney, GHI Conference Chairman
*results of GHI 22nd Annual Conference survey completed by
150 aviation stakeholders in May/June 2020

So we…
Will push ahead with that

You said:
‘It’s important to us that
GHI goes ahead with
the 22nd Annual
as planned’

support in place and host the
22nd Annual GHI Conference.
We will be proactive in ensuring
your safety and vigilant of
pandemic developments

You said:
‘Our cashflow is
strained right now
due to the Covid-19
crisis’

So we…

€

Will launch flexible payment terms
on all delegate fees that allow you to pay
only 50% within 30 days of booking and
defer the remaining 50% until 30 days
before the event
Will extend our early bird discount
delegate fee by four months until
30 September and enhance it from
a 10% to a 20% saving this year

So we…
You said:

 Will deliver high quality (safe) networking
opportunities with a comprehensive pool of key
aviation decision makers from airlines, GSPs,
suppliers and airports

‘The three most important
things to us this year are:
reconnecting with existing
suppliers; generating new
business and best practice
advice on modifying operations
in the wake of Covid-19’

 Will enhance our One-to-One Meetings
platform with AI based recommendations
to connect you with target customers
Will offer a conference programme
rich in case-study-led advice on
adapting your operation to the
post-pandemic world and
profile successful examples of
stakeholder collaboration

You said:
‘Please give us at
least three months
notice to plan for
our attendance and
secure sign off’

So we…
Have launched our Annual marketing and

delivery campaign now. We will produce further
information that details clear KPIs from attending
and safety measures we’ll implement

You said:
‘Cost of attendance is
really important to us,
but we also want you to
maintain the quality
of services at the
Annual GHI
Conference
this year’

So we…
Have launched flexible payment terms
Will invest in delivering premium networking

services and enhanced safety measures. Our
delegate dinner will be replaced by informal
networking and awards with the saving passed on
to you in our special Covid-early bird delegate fee

So we…
Will launch a virtual conference pass providing

live streaming of the key conference sessions
in Copenhagen

You said:
‘Please consider a
virtual pass should
travel restrictions
mean we can’t
attend’

You said:

So we…

‘We are concerned
about the health
risks and need to
feel safe while
attending’

Will benchmark the conference against global
Covid-19 safety best practice guidelines
Will implement the most effective, scientifically
recommended, precautionary measures against
Covid-19 at the conference
Will increase the conference space to enable social
distancing; offering larger meeting rooms to conduct Oneto-One Meetings, greater spacing between stands and seats
in our conference room

Will re-purpose our formal delegate dinner as a more informal
awards presentation and networking event
Will step up the sanitisation of all areas including meeting rooms,
conference room and exhibition areas. We’ll offer additional hand
washing/sanitising areas

You said:
‘Please offer
a more flexible
refund policy
in-case the
conference is
cancelled or we
can’t travel as
a result of the
pandemic’

So we…
Commit to offering a full credit note against the Annual
Conference in the event we have to postpone

Will offer you the chance to send a substitute
delegate up to 24 hours before the
conference opens as long as you
notify us of the change in writing

Will offer you a 50% credit
note and a complimentary
virtual conference pass if
you are unable to attend
due to Covid-19 symptoms
or travel restrictions and are
unable to find a substitute
delegate to take your space

You said:
‘Ensure strong
communication with
us on GHI’s plans
around the
conference
so we can
prepare
accordingly’

So we…
Have produced this

guidance pack
Will provide

regular email and
e-newsletter updates
to our delegates on
the 22nd Annual
Conference
developments
from now until
November

Thank you for listening.
We hope this information
has been helpful and we look
forward to seeing you
in Copenhagen.

30th Nov - 3rd Dec 2020

If you have any further questions or to discuss your
attendance, please contact us:
conferences@groundhandling.com
Max Gosney
Portfolio Director & Conference Chairman
* max@groundhandling.com
) +44 1322 626 954
Ceri Sladden
Operations Director
* ceri@groundhandling.com
) +44 1322 626966
Alice Williams
Delegate Services Director
* alice@groundhandling.com
) +44 1322 626964
Marc Young
Commercial Director
* marc@groundhandling.com
) +44 1322 221144

“GHI has been for years one
of the major events of our
industry. The networking
experience is a unique
opportunity to meet
likeminded people and
industry experts.”
Panos Nicolaidis, Ground
Operations Director, Aegean
Airlines

